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PLAY ACTIVITIES OF PRIMARY CHILDREN 
AT WRIGHT CUNEY PLAYGROUND 
Chapter I 
INTRODUCTION 
Teaching whether in the schoolroom or on the play­
ground is more interesting today than it has ever been be­
fore. Educators have come to realize the truth of Dewey's 
words, 
Learning Is experience* experience is learning, 
consequently the classroom and the playground 
becomes a workshop in which the children are judged 
and directed into participation In activities which 
are meaningful to them, JAAM 
The great change that has taken place in education 
presents a distinct challenge to supervisors and classroom 
teachers. They must build up new methods to replace those 
which have proven inadequate. They must provide a back­
ground and environment which will stimulate the class to 
progress from one life experience into the next. They must 
also recognize their materials and direct teaching with 
clearness of vision, always keeping in mind the goals for 
which they are striving. And lastly they must have ability 
to compare, weigh, and judge the values of the enterprises 
undertaken In the classroom and on the playground. Teach­
ers confronted with these problems realize that they are 
facing a situation which requires the most skillful kind 
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of teaching. Consequently they are reading and studying 
more than ever before.1 
Supervisors and teachers are seeking to have the en­
tire child grow emotionally, physically and intellectually. 
The main purpose of education is no longer to teach sub­
jects as such, but utilize them in every situation which 
they become a need in the child's growth. If a boy finds 
it necessary to measure a certain distance before he can 
engage in a race, then the table linear measure takes on a 
new meaning and significance to him. 
In arranging for the play activities of primary chil­
dren it should be our aim and purpose to observe the fol­
lowing educational principles carefully* 
(a) Self Activity*- Allow children to help In the arrange­
ment of the game, and choose, players and judge contest. 
(b) Interest and Inspiration*- Inspire with the spirit of 
healthful plays teach them to forget themselves by 
urging them to work their side, 
(c) Achievement*- Make the play educational mentally, by 
requiring a thorough understanding of play, by demand-
I 
ing attention, alertness and accuracy of motion* 
morally by insisting on fair play, winning, if possi­
ble, but always honestly. Teaching charity and all 
courtesy to the opposing side. Physically we should 
require children to do well whatever activity appears 
1 Harrigan, 0, K, * Creative Activities in Physical 
Education, 
In the game, toy teaching bodily control and the sav­
ing of the strength for the supreme effort, 
(d) Apperception*- Draw from their own experiences and 
build upon them, 
(e) Correlation* Relate games to nature study and music,1 
This can all toe done in the classroom and on the play­
ground, if we have a well planned program. 
1 Hewton, Karion B, : Graded Games and Rhythmic Exercises. 
Chapter II 
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HISTORY OP AND WRIGHT CUNEY PLAYGROUND AS IT IS TODAY 
Wright Cuney playground was formerly known as the 
Lasker Playground* Mr. Lasker visited the western part of 
our city and saw how congested housing conditions were. A 
large number of children, poor whites and Mexicans were 
playing in the streets. Out of sympathy for the little 
folks he bought a block of ground In this neighborhood, 
and equipped It with the necessary playground facilities. 
When completed he gave the playground to the city of Gal­
veston. The Commissioners, agreed to employ a supervisor. 
Mr. Lasker would often watch the children at play, and say, 
This is the happiest hour of my life. 
A few years ago Mr. Lasker passed away. Interest in 
the playground waned, whites moved out of the neighborhood 
and Negroes began to crowd in. Every city election year 
the Negroes would ask for a playground. They finally suc­
ceeded in getting the City Party to include a Playground 
for Negroes In their platform. Last year the Negroes of 
Galveston received their first playground. The Lasker 
Playground Is now known as Wright Cuney Playground. 
The playground occupies a block of high raised level 
space. All soil in Galveston is sandy and quickly absorbs 
water, so drainage is a rare problem. 
On the east side of the ground is a very fine Tennis 
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Court, modern in every respect* Groups of young people 
played tennis all day last summer. At night young men and 
women played. The playground is attractively lighted. They 
have their largest attendance at night, 
A large pavilion and dance hall occupies the northern 
portion of the ground, and in front of the building is a 
swimming pool. All kinds of play apparatus are found on the 
ground to accomodate and amuse all ages* 
I do not feel that the location is ideal for a play­
ground, X Ware-house and a Bag factory is just to the back 
of the ground. Railroad tracks and street Cars pass on the 
west side. But when we consider the children crowded in 
this neighborhood, it is a good thing that they have this 
playground as a haven of safety. 
The races are not segregated by law in Galveston, yet 
nearly all the Mexicans in town live near the playground. 
The people have given this section the name Vera Cruse* On 
account of economic conditions we know how Mexicans live. 
Since the depression our people have moved in this neigh­
borhood and are copying some of their bad habits, 
I thought it was dreadful to have children from good 
home3 go out to the playground. But since the playground 
has been given to Negroes it has had an uplifting effect 
on the whole neighborhood* Families that were staying at 
home drinking and fighting now bring their children to the 
playground at night to hear the Band Concert. The City 
Commissioners employ musicians for the summer to render 
programs during the week, I sometimes think that the 
adults are taking the playground from the children# In re­
turn however, they are giving us better citizens# 
Chapter III 
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OBSERVATION OP CHILDREN AT PLAY 
I was at the playground during the Christmas Holidays 
and the little folks were having a gay time, I was parti­
cularly interested In a group of boys in one circle and a 
group of girls in another. Their ages were from six to 
eight. They were playing the game Cat and Rat. This is 
a game they seem never to get tired of. The players form a 
circle, try to help the rat, and hinder the cat, by 
raising and lowering their arms, in order to let the former 
by and to prevent the latter from passing. This game calls 
for quick thinking. Boys do not like to play this game 
with girls. They claim girls can't jump quick enough to 
keep the cat out of the circle. 
Games have a positive educational influence that no 
one can appreciate who has not observed their effects. 
Children who are slow and dull, who observe but little of 
what goe3 on around themj who react slowly to external 
stimulij who are slow to hear, to observe, to think and 
do, may be completely transformed, in these ways, through 
the playing of games,1 
The sense perceptions are quickened, A player comes 
to see more quickly that the ball Is coming toward him$ 
1 Gross, Karl» The Play of Man. 
8 
that h© la in danger of being tagged $ that it is his 
turn, or that his nam© is called. 
Social development through play is important. Many 
children whether because of lonely conditions at home or 
through some personal percularity, do not possess the pow­
er, readily and pleasantly, to co-operate with others. On 
the playground children that are unsocial, even disliked, 
have come into a new power of co-operation and have be­
come popular with their playmates through the influence of 
games. The little timid shrinking child learns to take his 
turn with others. The bold selfish child learns he must 
not take all the opportunities. The unappreciated child 
gains self respect, and respect of others, through some 
particular skill in a game. In these and many other ways 
the dormant powers for social co-operation are developed 
through games. 
Most important of all, however, in the training that 
comes through games is the development of the will. The 
power of endurance, initiative, courage, and determina­
tion, to make a goal or win a game. The most valuable 
training of all is that of inhibition — that power for 
restraint and self control which is the highest aspect of 
the will and the latest to develop. The little child en­
tering the primary school has very little of this power of 
inhibition. To see a thing he would like, is to try to get 
it, He does not possess the power to restrain movement and 
I 
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to deliberate# There Is no agency that can so effectively 
and naturally develop the power of Inhibition as games,1 
In very little children there are very few if any re­
strictions, But as players grow older, more and more rules 
and regulations appear, requiring greater self control. 
Such as, not playing out of one»s turn* and not starting 
over the line in a race until the proper signal. 
At adolescent age the organized team games are reach­
ed, To be able, in the emotional excitement of an intense 
game to observe rules and regulationst to 'choose between 
fair and unfair means, and act on the choice is to have 
more than a mere knowledge of right and wrong. It Is to 
have the trained power and habit that means immeasurably 
for development of character.® 
In the selection of the material for children we must 
remember that there is a marked distinction between games, 
unorganized play and constructive activities. The term 
play Includes games, so that we play games. It also Im­
plies informal activities such as a child playing horse, 
playing house, or playing In sand. In such unorganized 
play, there are no fixed rules, no formal mode of proce­
dure and general climax to be achieved. The various steps 
are spontaneous not determined. In games such as Blind 
Man's Buff, Volley-ball or Football, there are prescribed 
1 Spencer, Herbert* principles of psychology. 
s Patrick, G, T, v. ! Psychology of Relaxation, 
a 
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rules, and actions proceed In a regular ©volution until 
the ond of the game which ends in victory of skill, speed, 
or strength.* 
The beat method of teaching a game is to make a full 
explanation of it before the pupils take their places to 
play. 
It is often necessary for the sake of diciplin© to 
unite all the players on the playground in one game. Pew 
games, however, can be played by very large crowds* At> 
tentIon my be gained also by marching. The march to end 
In one game or several games In groups# 
© must see that children get the playing value out 
of games# By this Is meant that ©very child has as much 
opportunity as possible for participation in the actual 
physical exercises of the game, and In all phases of play, 
that make him a successful, alert, resourceful player# The 
result of this, and the teat of It, will be the amount of 
interest and sport in the games# Do not mke the games too 
serious# Oet laughter out of thesi." 
Encourage timid pupils to give dares and to take 
risks# ho class of players need more sympathetic or tact­
ful understanding and help from the teacher than the timid# 
Such children often suffer greatly through their shyness. 
They should first be brought into play, In some game that 
* For bush, ";# B# • The Manual of ?lny. 
0*Shea, M. V# t The Child: H1b Nature* His Heeds. 
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doe a not make them conspicuous. One gam© fop instance, in 
which they do what all the other players do, 
see that the selfish or most capable children do not 
have the lion's share, of play, Opportunities must be 
equally distributed. It is often necessary for a teacher 
to distinguish between self assortiveneas which is a natu­
ral phase of development and the sense of Individuality or 
selfishness and bullying, which are exaggerated forms of 
the same tendency# Both may need repression and guidance, 
but only the latter ones to be entirely discouraged.1 
Encourage each pupil to be alert when it is his turn 
and be quick in play. Every game should be a sense train­
ing game, developing power for quick perception of exter­
nal stimuli and qulok reaction to suoh a stimuli. 
The natural Interest of a child will lead him to care 
for different types of games at different periods of his 
development. The little child of six years enjoys partic­
ularly games in which there is repetition; as in singing 
games. His games are of short duration making slight de­
mands on the powers of attention, and physical endurance-
They require little skill and have very few rules. They 
are games suited to undeveloped powers in almost every 
particular, but that of imagination. Example! playing 
fox, mouse or farmer. 
At eight or nine years of age these games seem child­
ish, Ills fTanos now work through a longer evolution before 
* Harrison, Elisabeth* A Study of Child's Mature, 
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reaching their climax. An entire group of players instead 
of one has to be caught before the game Is won. An exam­
ple, Red Lion. He can watch more points of interest, run 
risk of being caught, and exercise his courage in many 
ways. He uses individual initiative rather than playing in 
turns. Heuro muscular skill increases. This is shown in 
ball playing* 
A child eleven or twelve years of age has very little 
interest in game of simple chase, as tag games. He is in­
terested in competitive races. Running becomes more stren­
uous, increasing the muscular power of the heart, A very 
marked feature from now on is the close organization of 
groups into what is called team play. Team play Is one of 
the highest forms of play. The greatest value lies in co­
operation of the players. All working together for a com­
mon end, A player's thought is, to do what is best for his 
team, rather than to use his skill for individual glory. 
We must teach players to win with all their might, but 
with this, cultivate a sense of honor. Have them realize 
that any victory, not earned by their own merits, or those 
of their team, is a disgrace rather than a cause for con­
gratulation, Ho better opportunity can ever be found for 
inculcating the knowledge that to be trusted is far great­
er than to be praised. The traits of character required 
and cultivated by good team work are invaluable in busi-
13 
ness and social life* They arc among the best possible 
traits of character. Organised play of this sort begins to 
acquire a decided Interest at about eleven or twelve years 
of age. reaches a strong development in the high school 
and continues through college and adult life.* 
Other games are played and may bo classified as games 
of general activity! Imitation# Sens© perception! Tra­
ditional or Folklore Games and Miscellaneous Games of Edu­
cational Value. 
Games for General Activity! This will include bean-
bag, ball games, Cat and Rat and Birds. They require 
skill and call for co-operation and team work in a mild 
form. 
Games of Imitation Include representation of happen­
ings In real life and various forms of marching. Game— I 
saw. A child tells of some action he has seen at the same 
time Illustrating It. The children in turn follow the 
leader. For example* I saw a butterfly, flying or a horse 
stepping high. This game also helps to teaeh the correct 
us© of saw. Other games arei When I was a shoemaker| 
Did You Ever See a Lassie? 
Games of Sense perceptions 
Hide the Thimble! (Sight) 
Squirrel Garnet (Touch and hearing) 
» 




Who Art Thou* (Touch) 
Who Move a» ( Sight) 
Traditional Games and Song Plays will Include such 
games as Drop the Handkerchief# The song Itleket Itas-
kofc, may foe used during the game# The Farmers In the 
DellS Looby Loo or shaker Song* The Muffin Man* Ten 
Little Indians* And Gats, Peas, Beans and Barley Grow# 
Miscellaneous Games of Educational Value are, 
Marble contest, lit© contest and Bean Bag Target#1 
1 Lee, Hammer* planning of Play# 
IS 
Chapter IV 
BENEFITS DERIVED PROM PLAY 
One thing the play teacher should know Is what gams 
are appropriate to the Mental and physical development 
level at each age period# Another thing Is the relative 
values of different games as well as a great variety of 
games. The child needs space and time to play, as well as 
equipment over which he can exercise control# He also 
needs play companions and opportune guidance to higher 
levels of development#1 
The following facts place this study of child cul­
ture upon the broad basis of science# First the child has 
within himself Instincts which can be trained upward or 
downward# Second these Instincts give early raanlfestation 
of their existence#® 
The child does not play because he is weary and needs 
diversion. Neither la he engaged in the game Hide and 
Seek, for the exercise derived from It# He plays merely 
for the sake of playing# He h«s no other purpose# He Is 
responding to an instinct that Is vital to his full devel­
opment# Play Is a necessity# It la the serious business of 
a child's life. The public needs to be educated to the 
fact that playgrounds accomplish a good deal In promoting 
^ Lee, Joseph# Play in Education# 
8 Harrison, Elizabeth* A Study of Child Nature# 
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the physical development and health of our young children. 
Children of all ages should have an opportunity every day 
for play, Th© child's play life shows a hunger for physi­
cal activity suitable for th© stage of growth reached. 
Health and endurance depends largely upon the full devel­
opment of th© lungs and the heart, nothing contributes so 
much toward children securing this as vigorous play in the 
open air.1 
Play helps the child mentally by demanding attention, 
alertness, and accuracy of motion. Play Is a measure of 
self expression. The child learns facts by having them 
repeated to him by others, but it la only through self ac­
tivity that he develops his powers. The greater the free­
dom in early years th© more complete the development,8 
Morally he Is helped by insisting on fair play. He 
also learns obedience to law, courage, justice and perse­
verance. He may obtain moral courage, which in after 
years may help him to move difficulties and become trium­
phant over life's fiercest opposition. 
e have been hearing a good deal In the last few 
years about attitude toward children at play. He have 
rarely heard anything about children's rights. This is be­
ing very actively dlscuased now in the city. Many of the 
children have roller skates. It seoms to us that ©very one 
Cooley, c .  H.i social Organisation# 
angold, c. B.t Problems in Child /©Ifare. 
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ha a an express wagon. They Indulge In roller skating and 
operating their wagons on the aide walk, at all hours 
during the day. A number of citizens have written to the 
newspaper about the frightful racket which the children 
make, 
we are coming to see that no city can solve this 
problem satisfactorily which does not proceed on the prin­
ciple that children as well as adults have rights, which 
must be respected. Does this mean that children should be 
allowed to roller skate In a city, wherever and whenever 
they choose? It certainly does not. But it does mean that 
the city officials and citizens should see that playgrounds 
are established throughout the city, affording ample space 
for t lay. The restlessness of children especially those up 
to twelve years of age need frequent outlets. A few hours 
each day engaged In outdoor play will help keep both brain 
and body In good conditions. 
The whole question of Juvenile law breaking at least 
nine - tenths of it, Is a question of children's play, 
judge Lindsay has told us a boy who breaks the law is In 
nine cases out of ten not a criminal. He is obeying an in­
stinct that is not only legitimate but vital, and which, 
if it finds a very lawful channel choked up will seek an 
outlet at the next available point, Give a boy a chance at 
football, basketball, or the games give him an opportunity 
to perform difficult feats on a horizontal bar, on the 
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flying rings, or from a diving board and yon *111 not need 
a policeman to watch him#1 
Our city Is beginning to realize the fact and now we 
have four playgrounds for whites, one for Negroes, super-
vised play Is on all school grounds. The Negro school 
playgrounds are not large enough* They ought to have a 
playground of thirty square feet for every child who at­
tends. It will allow room for boys to push and thump each 
other, and for organised play. 
e have made a beginning to furnish some kind of 
recreation, and to encourage the play activities of our 
youth, there la yet much to be done, playgrounds should if 
possible be so placed that each child, or at least the 
great majority of the children shall be within a half a 
mile of one. 
"right Cuney playground is in the Western portion of 
our city. The East End, is without a playground. The 
present playground occupies on© city block. One block is 
not adequate. I suggest that two blocks adjacent the 
playground be purchased. This would give a modem play­
ground of three blocks. 
The elements of beauty and shade trees have been 
overlooked. Trees and flowers should be planted. 
•ell organized playground work follows closely the 
1 Addatas, Janei The Spirit of Youth and the City Streets, 
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natural age division of childhood, adapting the exerolses 
and games to the mental and physical needs of these 
periods. 
The first period Is the baby age from one to three 
years. It Is the period of physical adjustment, motor acti­
vity, and the development of the senses end of speech. The 
needs of this period are for hammocks, sand piles, swinge, 
carts and playthings. 
The second period from three to six years, has been 
called th® dramatic age. Developmental trends in this 
period include th© perfecting oontrol of the fundamental 
muscles, great physical activity, Imitation of adults and 
story Interest, dames, stories and constructive activities 
should be provided for children of this group. 
The third period of this group from six to twelve 
years. This period is characterised by the growth of self 
assertion, fighting spirit and a love of rivalry• Physi­
cal development la slower, and muscular control Is largely 
mastered. Children are Interested In group games. There 
is also great Interest in hunting and in stories of adven­
ture. Competitive games should be Introduced. Domestic ac­
tivities for girls and handicrafts for both boys and girls. 
The fourth period begins at twelve for boys and some 
what earlier for girls. This la th© age of loyalty. Co-op­
erative games that require great physical exertion are 
here essential, normal boys and girls will learn to dance 
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during adolenconoe. Under supervision it may be health-
ful and a means of developing mutual respect and courtesy. * 
Real fun and play may be enjoyed with a small amount 
of equipment# right Cuney playground has proven this to 
bo true. Games supplies are very important. I feel however, 
that tli© playground could serve more children and add much 
to their happiness, if w© add a few more apparatus. 
te haven*t a sand pile. I suppose this was not given 
because of the lack of shade. I suggest a canvas canopy be 
built over the sand pile* The sand pile is without doubt 
the most popular play facility of childhood. Even up to 
the age of ten yoars and older both boys and girls enjoy 
the unparallellod opportunity for play of the imagination 
in the construction in sand of caves, houses, lakes, riv­
ers, highways, railroads, farms, villages and the like. 
Not only does the attraction of the sand pile keep the 
child busy, but he Is at the same time engaged in a highly 
educational activity. Creative genius, resourcefulness in 
the use of whatever material is at hand, pride in careful 
workmanship, keenness in observation are merely a few of 
the faculties developed. 
lioxfc to the sandpile, a swing will be the most popu­
lar diversion for either boy or girl. We never quit© out 
grow the pleasurable sensation resulting from our bodies 
Curtis, Henry» Education Through Play. 
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traveling through the air. It may be by means of a 
swing, a broad Jump, a pole vault, a dive, or Just one of 
the mechanical devices of th© carnival. Once fear is over-
com© the pleasure la universal. They have few swings on 
the playground, but they need five or six sore. 
They need two horizontal bars. There Is probably no 
piece of playground equipment which contributes toward the 
child's physical development as the horizontal bar. At the 
same time hanging by the arras and Chinning are ideal for 
developing good posture. 
There are soe-saws or testers on the playground, but 
I would suggest that a few more be placed on the west side 
of the ground for little tots between the age of five and 
six. A see-saw is a safe and faclnatlng piece of play 
equipment. 
hother a person accepts the view of Darwin or of 
Bryant, regarding th© habits of our remote ancestors, the 
fact remains that children love to climb and to travel 
hanging by the arias. Hot only Is this a highly enjoyable 
form of play but is at the same time the best known method 
of counteracting the detrimental effects of the school desk 
and the customary sitting posture, straight spines and 
square shoulders are developed through suspending the body 
from the arras better than by any other means* Since all 
this can be done on a horizontal ladder, I recommend that 
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thnt it be added to our play equipment. I would suggest 
shavings sand or saw dust be kept under the ladder. It 
will add to the safety of small children. 
Q have had several accidents through out the e'ty on 
slides. Parents do not want their children to use then. To 
assure absolute safety, carefully selected material and 
expert workmanship are necessary. If this is done I think 
we will be able to use the slide. 
We should have more competitive games in the high 
Jump and broad jump. Jumping for Cither height or distance 
holds the child's interest from an early age. These acti­
vities are of the more vigorous type, calling for accuracy, 
speed and a maximum expenditure of effort, .hilc these 
events are of an Individualistic nature, they serve as a 
stimulus toward personal achelvement and thus develop 
ambition. 
Much of the success of the playground depends upon the 
leader's ability to vary the program, by the introduction 
of new activities and by adding new interest to old acti­
vities, Fresh interest is aroused by the introduction of 
special activities such as pet shows, pushmobile contest, 
doll parades, lantern parades, playground circus, tourna­
ments and contest of various kinds, and outings from the 
playground to the beach. 
I think story telling should be added to our program. 
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"e should include children from six years of ag© to twelve. 
A graded list of stories to tell or read aloud may be 
secured from the American Library Association, 86 last 
Randolph Street, Chicago— price thirty five cents# 
Musical activities should be on the playground, such 
as, Toy Symphonies, Rhythm Bands, and Harmonica Bands# This 




In conclusion, I wish to suggest a program for out­
door play activities, but it should be flexible« The super­
visor should vary to suit the weather and the age group 
present# 
General Activities for all. Talks, stories 
emphasizing civic and moral virtues# Dis­
tribution of play material. 
Games for younger children# Older children 
play under loaders on apparatus or In 
games, dances, etc# 
Games or Track and Field for older chil­
dren. Younger children play on apparatus 
under leader# 
General activities for all. Handwork, 
Koon Intermission# 
Free Play# Teachers meeting with leaders, 
captains• 
General Activities for all# 
bongs, stories, etc# 
Teacher in charge of younger children# 
Song games, Gymnastic games or dance. 
Team games for older children# Younger 
children at play under leader# 
Hnassigned Period# Races# 
Btunts, Folk dances, quiet or social games# 
9530 to 10# 30 
105 00 to 10530 
10*30 to 11500 
11100 to 12; 00 
12100 to 1500 
lsoo to 1530 
1530 to 3500 
2 #00 to 2130 
2J30 to 3516 
3J1S to 3545 
3545 to 4530 
To enrry out effectively a playground program calls 
25 
for the co-operation of parents and supervisors. To under­
stand the little children in our community, so that they 
nay be trained by both parent and teacher is an important 
duty that awaits us. Correctly understood it demands of 
women the highest endeavor the broadest culture, the moat 
complete command of self, and the understanding of re­
sources and environments. It Is the privilege of community 
minded women to restore for children their right to play 
and happiness, ell might w© any with Froebel, 
Play holds the source of all that is good. By means 
of play the child expands in joy as the flower ex­
pands when it proceeds from the bud* for joy is 
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